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PRESS RELEASE 
 

Component Control Announces New Senior Vice 
President of Sales & Marketing 
 

Software Industry Veteran Daniel Tautges Joins to Accelerate Growth at Leading 
MRO Software Company. 
 

San Diego, CA - February 7, 2018 - Component Control, a CAMP Systems 
International Company, and leader in MRO and Logistics Software for the 
aviation market, announced today Daniel Tautges, Jr. has joined the company as 
Senior Vice President of World-Wide Sales and Marketing. 
 
Mr. Tautges has over 20 years of leadership experience in driving corporate 
growth in the Software, Services and Infrastructure space. His proven ability to 
build high-performance teams will be a key element in growing Component 
Control’s customer base and providing continued value to the company’s current 
1,500 aviation partners. 
 
"We are pleased that Daniel has agreed to join the company.  This role is critical 
in expanding on the foundation we have built over the last 18 years,” said CEO 
Todd Lewis. “We have been busy this year introducing new products and pricing 
bundles that greatly extends our current market for Quantum Control Software 
and optimizes the structure to support our global businesses. Daniel leads a 
fantastic team and with his guidance they will continue to provide value to our 
existing customers and open new global opportunities.” 
 
Prior to joining Component Control, Mr. Tautges was the CEO of Pinpoint 
Worldwide Consulting where they advised software, innovative technology and 
services companies on optimized go-to-market strategies for global 
commercialization growth. Before Pinpoint, Mr. Tautges was the President of 
Nlyte Software, VP of Sales & Marketing for Visual Network Design and IBM 
(Network Harmoni) and VP of Global Channels for Nokia (Lucent Technologies). 
He has an MBA from National University and attended San Diego State 
University where he earned a BA/BS in Business and Psychology. 

 
“I am very excited to join the leader in Aviation Software for MRO & Logistics.  
The global demand for aviation services has never been greater. Component 
Control’s customers are on the front lines, working to keep aviation safe, reliable 
and affordable. With the resources of CAMP Systems (a Hearst Company), I feel 
I am joining the company at the perfect time to lead and expand.” 
 

http://www.componentcontrol.com/
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About Component Control 
 

Component Control, a CAMP Systems International Company, is based in San 
Diego, California, and a leading developer and provider of MRO and Logistics 
Software solutions for the aviation industry. Supporting the core business of over 
1,500 companies in 60 countries Quantum Control Software is the undisputed 
leader in providing advanced aviation management software and services to 
original equipment manufacturers, aftermarket service divisions, component 
repair and overhaul companies, aircraft completion centers, MRO facilities, and 
part distribution/redistribution companies. 
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